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FSIMPSON S»A Beauty Show OOfltPANV,
UM«riDTHE

ROBERT —

H, H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. Mot. 26
That's what our exclusive stock 

of fur garments, now on exhibi
tion, really is—a beauty show. 
From the sun-baked countries of 
Eastern Asia to our own frozen 
north we have had agents work
ing overtime to make this Xmas 
exhibit a thing to be remembered 
—a thing to tempt the shopper 
who wants something real high- 
class at a wholesale price.

Persian Lamb, Russian 
Sable, Royal Russian Er
mine,South American Chin
chilla, Hudson Bay Sable, 
Canadian Fox and Royal 
Canadian Mink, Alaska 
Sable, Alaska Seal.

« At New York Horse Show Miss 
Roosevelt Was Only One Who 

Refused to Obey.

Store Closes at 5.30 1
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVW1

»ICome and Christmas is 
Coming,

Winter Has V ■'

i «
kNew York. Nov. 28—Local fashion 

baa decreed that the dare ot Interest
ing pallor for the complexion are over. 
Faces must now baive a roseate flush. 
The horse show of lOtiti has lighted a 
flame In the cheeks and lips of women, 
and that flame ie fashion’s latest word 
to the women of New York- A flame 
for each cheek, a brighter flame for the 
Ups, and a faint flame for the chin.

Not within the memory of this gener
ation—perhaps not since the days ef 
wigs and patches—have women of Ir
reproachable character permitted them
selves to dip quite so deeply and with 
quite so obvious an effect hi to the pig
ments of commerce. It was the horse 
show’s first public message to the sex 
mesdames.

The beauty of the horse show In the 
social developments Is that it presented 
evidence for all It was worth, 
they were, the fumlllar faces In the 
famlll.tr boxes, and then K was seen 
that beauty’s face had taken on a deep
er carmine all around the great glitter
ing ring, and there was no getting 
away from the fact that fathlon liad 
spoken.

There are two ways of using cos
metics. You stain and polish a piece of 
mahogany to bring out Its Interior 
beauty. That's one way. You paint a 
fence to disguise the wood- That's the 
other way. The fashionable woman of 
former years treated her face at tf It 
*as a piece of mahogany. The fash
ionable woman of IftOfi treats hers as 
a fence- It’s a great pity, too, for many 
of the faces under their florid dis
guise are pretty, some are dignified, a 
few almost patrician In a vivacious 
way, and nearly all Intelligent, an-l. 
stripped of concealment, would eclipse 
the faces of the women gathered by 
change anywhere In the world.

By way of exception to prove the 
rule, the pale, Indefinite face of Miss 
Alice Roosevelt shone from a consplcn-
__ box and offered unadorned the
work of nature as a contrast to the re
sults of reckless art. It Is singula.’ 
that among women of society Miss 
Roosevelt Is as Innocent of "make-up- 
as the palm of one’s hand. Miss Roose
velt’s Indefinite pallor makes her an 
extreme type of the unadorned, Just as 
her form, her features, her carriage 
and her head make her a distinguish.d 
one. and with only the most delicate 
accentuation of brows and ashes the 
President’s daughter Pree*"1^ J’’ 
valuable object lesson in the art of em 
belllehment without exaggeration.
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If you’re going to buy a 

fur-lined coat there’» more 
sense in getting one now than 
a month hence. We have a 
very complete stock—more to 
choose from here than any
where in town.

Your exact size should be 
here or we want to know the 
reason why. The linings we 
use represent the very best 
skins, and the tailoring is 
perfect. We’ve no room for 
any but the best.

We guarantee every coat to 
be exactly as represented. You 
run no risk here. If ever 
anything should be wrong we 
glmily make it right.

Prices from $40 to $250,
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!»CAPS) RINDS 
RUFFS
STOLES 
GAUNTLETS 

FUR-LIMED ULSTERS COLLARETS

In Jackets we claim superiority 
over our competitors because of 
our facilities for large buying, and 
the reduction we get in discounts 
enables us to sell at very low 
prices.

If you are thinking of purchasing 
a fur garment see our fur display 
before you- decide.

Writ* for Catalogue.

/ «JACKETS
BOAS
SOAEFS
MUFFS

P ^3^ 4-Vu-

There Two strong notes are bounding harmoniously in the store to-morrow— 
Christmas and winter. It means bustle, busyness, energy, exhilaration, life, 
movement. f

& _____________ Come to the store to-morrow. Christ
mas preparation centres here. Winter rearrangements demand your âttention and 
here we’re all ready to help you. We can suggest because we planned so far ahead.

Ail roads lead to Simpson's to-morrow because we are in the very centre of 
the country’s business.

Read the Bargain Day List. Bargains to-morrow galore.
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» FurnitureUmbrellas

160 only Ladles’ 
tlemen’e Full - Size 
best close-rolling frames, silk cas. 
ed, covers sre taffetas, silk and 
wool mixed, the handles ere very 
choice, being fancy horn. Dresden, 
pearl, agate and natural wood, 
these umbrellas have been regular
ly sold at from $2.60 to $3.60 each, 
Friday .................................................... 1’65

Have you see the Marshall Sani
tary Mattress? A new idea.

Men’s Overcoats
j SO Odd Chairs, arm chairs sad 

all kinds, worth from 90c to $11.10. 
one-third to oneAalf off tomor
row.

The W. G D. Dlneen Go., limited. and Oen- 
Umb relias,

Cheviots, In Oxfords, confederate 
greys, fancy stripes, Raglanette 
style, sizes 36 to 44, while they

will]
Cor. Yonge end Temperance Ste., Toronto.

last
50 Arm Chairs and Arm Rock-

Ing Chairs, apiece.........................
Instead of $3.
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, whits 

enamel, fitted with double-woven 
wire spring and mixed 
trees ... ... ...

Instead of $11.
16 Extension Tables.ln solid quar

ter-cot oak, polished top, $ feet
......................................................12.50

Instead of up to $20.
8 Sample Sideboards, In -splld

quarter-cut oak ............................ 23.76
Instead of up to $35.

Instead of $10, $12 and $14.
1.*

Hen’s Suits
English and Canadian tweed, In 

winter weights, grey and black 
checks, fawn and heather shades
sacque style......................... .. • •

Instead of $7.60, $8.60 and 89.

PARTRIDGE ARE INQUISITIVE.4»», » 4- ♦ »

4 Uncle Sam’s Pension List 
Foots Three Billions t

ou*

‘ Carlo l*ty. It* Chief Weakness, an 
Aid to the Hanter. ....7.90

Partridge hunting I* one of the best 
41 * ports In the fall of the year. One 

j who ha* followed the birds after they 
Washington. Nov. y.-A cubic foot of have flu8hed and pitched from fifty to 

coinage gold l* worth <B60.977.tl2. Pen-- * hundred yard* away, learna much 
ttion commissioner Ware has computed more of their habits and comes across 
that the outlay for penslona since the many Instances not only of their 
foundation of the government, if met matchless coloration, but also of their 
In gold, would make an obelisk ten almoit matchless cunning. There Is 
feet square and 100 feet high. This not a bird more cunning than the male 
illustration, perhaps, gives an Idea of 
what 83,000,000,000 means; a billion 
ordinarily expresses something of 
which the human mind has little com-

China and Glassware
17 English Porcelain Dinner Sets, 

97-piece combinations, some slight
ly Incomplete ................................... 4-6e

Instead of $7.
160 dozen of Mad dock's Assort

ed Whlteware, plates, platters, etc.,
apiece.......................................................&

Instead of 60c to 90c a dozen. 
Odd line* Assorted China Cups 

and Saucers, goM edges, 3 for, .26 
Instead of 10c to 26c each.
72 Glass Biscuit Jars, barrel 

shape, with cover 
Instead of 30c.
American Olaas Butter Dishes

bright, sparkling...................................
Instead of 26c.

Men’s Hals
Stiff and soft English fur felt.

black, fawn and slate........................
Instead of 82.

ICIlong a f-
75

lies84-86 Yonge St.
>

to iflen’s FursNÏENCII fOSTER-MOTHERS. Have you tried our 20c Fish 
Lunch 7

It ynn want t-o borrow 
money on household good4 
piano*. 
wagon*, 
will wdi

MONEY 60 Dominion, Wedge and Driver 
astr&cban and electrichem*

Me us. 
yen any

from f IV np Mme day a, yon 
apply tot 11. Money can be 
nul to full at any time, or la 
■lx or two!re monthly par. 
mente to »n,t borrower. We 
bare an entirely new plan of 
'tending. Cell and get oar 
leiiu.. I’bon»-Mem ton.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room 10. Lawlor »u tiding. « King St W

w.2 -To France the vll- onraiii, 
cell and Caps,grouse of three seasons.

The partridge's chief weakness Is 
that It believes itself safe when It is 
In a tree. It has one other weakness

Paris, Nov
of Asnieres Is Infinitely more valu- 

the military school of St.
Wall Paper

Gilt and Glimmer Wall Paper* 
range of designs, a roll ... .2 1-2 

Instead of 6c, 7c and 8c.
Gilt and Em tossed Papers, In 

beautiful shades and many different
styles of design, a roll ................. -7

Instead of 10c, 16c s.nd 20c,

1.98sealamenâtTO vsnes
lage
able than 
Cyr. The school Is the nursery of fu
ture geniuses, but Asnieres Is the nur
sery of wet nurses. A surprising num
ber of these foster-mothers come from 
ttiM^vlliage. Many a French general 
hasyen In the arms of a wet nurse 
from Asnieres long before flt, Cyr trail

ed Mn in arms.
As for the girl babies of the ri-h 

Parisian, when they grow up to have 
babies of. their own. they doubly ble.s 
the wet tiurses of Asnieres. Thanks 
to the motherly services of these 
nurse*, the wealthy matrons ot Paris 
■who have been lately blessed with off
spring find opportunity to share in so
cial gayetles and to lend dignity to 
them-

Instead of 83.
14 only Black China Dog

Coats ..............................................
’ Instead of 817.60.

14.79LOAN i,which works to its undoing. It Is an 
Inquisitive bird.

The passion to find out things Is 
strong In it. It wants tô know what is 
going on and what is being done. It 
flies from the man, pitches and hunts 
a spot Immediately with which its 
color blends.

There Is squats, perfectly melted Info 
the surrounding soil, leave* and vege
tation. It remain* quiet while the man 
walks In the effort to find It, and It 
will stay still as long as he continues 
to search.

If, however, he will go to the neigh
borhood of the pitch, get behind a tree 
and remain still, the grouse will be 
able to remain In its same position 
only for a little while. In live minutes 
or so, having heard nothing from the 
man, It will become consumed with 
a desire to know where he Is‘and what 
he Is doing.

iirehcnslon.
It Is an extraordinary fact that the 

total cost of the pension system from 
the foundation of the government to 
June 30, 1805, or until the civil war 
was itself over, a period of three-quar
ters of a century, amounted to but 
806,000,000. or the present dliCrorare
ment of eight months and nine days. 
This Is an example of the magnitude 
of modern operations. 
the revolutionary war have cost up to 
date but 870,000.000, and a# there are 
but five revolutionary pensioners now

15

Men’s and Boys’ Gloves
Tan. mocha, wool lined, small 

sizes for men, 36c Instead of 75c 
and |1. 140 pairs.

No phone or mall orders.

15 g

Portiere Curtains
46 pairs of. Full Mercerized Por-‘ 

Were Curtains, 60 Inches wide. 1 
yards long, trimmed with heavy 
silk cord, colors crimson, Mtte.Nlle. 
rose, olive, brown and empire, re 
gular value $12 and $18.60. Friday, 
per pair.................................. .. 7.98

tinker’s Razors
Boker's Non XLL and Kastor 

Razors, hollow ground, finest razor 
steel, white or block handles, 6-8-
lnch blade......................

Instead of a dollar.

REFRESHING Men’s Socks
600 pairs Cashmere Socks, for 

12 l-2c a pair, Instead of 26c and
Pensions of .. .66

after the skin has been 
exposed to the sun and 
wind an application of

è36c.
Some slightly Imperfect. 
No phone or mall ordet^t. Tooth Picks and Bread 

Boards
1600 boxes of Hardwood Tooth

picks, 1000 in a box, a dozen
boxes........................................■................... 36

Instead of 6c a box.
2(lo Hardwood Bread Boards, 10- 

Inch diameter, each ............................. 9

Brussels Net,on the roll, the chapter I* nearly clos- 
eV. This revolutionary total repre
sents about six months' expenditure 
to-day. The War of 1812, which has 
continued as an active charge until 
the present day, has cost but $45,WO- 
000.

210. yards of Single and Dotihle- 
Frilled Brussels Net. of exception-'-. 
ly fine quality, the regular prie-» 
76c, (1 end $1.26, Friday. n,r

■ ..... 23

Men’» Furnishings
Silk Ties, puffs and narrow Der

bys, winter shades, 10c apiece, or 3

Origin ot the Name.
When the French wish to utter a 

diminutive in Its most infantile ex
pression they repeat, twice or thrice, 
the first syllable of a word, thus, ' ba

Its pensioners include one participant ,„U be*,n* “]•" "«arch very cautious- ba-baby." Perhaps It wasln this way 
and 111 r* widows. Wero the 181" pen y* movinS' only a few inches at a time, that the French wet nurse», - nour 
sloners to have a twith Its belly dose to the rices.” got their pretty babyish smallwmsm s§p§n wmm
be regarded as n general truth In pen- to. Ieft' nounous. ... trlvses-rion records that the widows last thirty 1 *eU bolder a* the moments pass, They domlnate the Champs Elyse^ 
years longer than the participants of walk" “Prl*ht "nd more swiftly, cast- they are the empresses tl,e "well 
any war. About thirty year, from now r'ul^k * an, e» from side to side, parks, which on a su day seem ,o
the last of the 1812 widows will be Not «ndlng the man It will, as a last have been created largely for the beaq, 
dropped from the Hst JuM as The last hop upon a stump or log and tlful enjoyment of mlladl or mllpr. the
Oh rtiet na n t le l e. ,“a survey the underbrush trim that point baby, and her, or his. “nounou." While

2uskR&2
miirk -11 — -h

hon èv^’pro-tbaUy all me%e^nJents | Jh. mate Wrd to much more likely ^ ^uee RoU”eaU *

C<*Durlng"thee last^yen’r’’th^nunvber'of lh,: morcll'mld and generally The "nounou" Is a fetching figure.
Civil War PHrtndLms onhour mbs f.dl k'" r'" on goln* on,« *he «• satisfied Naturally she Is generally buxom usu- 
<.IT ne^r v dlHKHi vvhIIr ^'hat It Is safe to leave her hiding] ""X she has rounded, rosy checks al- 
olT nearly to.iKKi. whllr 1 he number of , ways she assumes an air of serene Im-
Th s shows maT wiv^a,eyyounaJ, ‘f 'h» hunier ha, a bird or two and' Portance For Is she not by far the 
I nis snows that wivts aie younger, . , an furth,.r killing ' most important personage in the house-
than their husbands more often ih„n necan exMriment wllh the grouse bold, the font where the Infant hop, of 
older, and also that our pension law. "h|| ,t||| rém.Hnh.g In hiding If he the house nourishes itself? Besides.
Xn'rt.e°ySSwT^s m.“rrvl« 'X I will make a.IW slbllnntAolsebe! she wears a costume that marks hero, 

r - I.r 7„ L I !'t"*" his teeth, not loud but Just distinctly as If she were Indeed an em-
sl rang enough to reach the ears of the press In Imperial robes,
bird, he will *ee It *quat and appear H*r Mtrlkl*» C'e*ieme.
to melt Into the ground. Where there She wear* a. neat, apotleiwly clean 
was h bird there I» none, and dress and Invariably a long Apron 
he will have to look again and keenly white as the untrodden enow. Her 
before he makes out the brown outline head Is adorned with a white cap, or
on the brown earth. tenest fastened in front with a pm

If the male bird Is on a stump when whose end» are decorated with ylt 
hears the hiss It will drop straight <balls. From the back of h»r cap ae- 

down by the stump and merge Itself scend two long streamers that float
dr wn to the hem of her skirt.

Hhe usually wears, too, a long wrap, 
gathered in at the neck, and swelling 
put in voluminous folds until It nearly 
touches the ground. In winter this 
«wrap is of woolen cloth and In summer 
of some lightxotton material.

French love of harmony of color oft*n 
displays Itself In “nounou" and the 
baby considered as an entity. The color 
of “nounou'»*' cap streamers and of 
her mantle oftenest harmonize with 
that of baby's ribbon and of his crib

lien]
duo

CAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM

t*n
yard .............25for

Window flhsdss.
460 Window Shades, mads of oil 

opaque cloth, mounted on spring 
rollers, and trimmed with good 
quality of lace, oomnlete with tea-, 
sel pull,regular 76c,Friday .each. -36

Instead of 28c eapb.
35c and 40c Suspenders, police

style In the 1 ot, per pair................. 19
Boys' Sweaters, In navy and car

dinal, for boys of 4 to 14 years. .39 
Instead of 60c.
Men's Scotch Wool Underwear, 

winter weight, sizes 34 to 44,broken
lines, per garment ......................... .49

Instead of 90c.

for.

f»v.

Friday’s Groceries
Selected Boneless Spiced Rolls 

and Picnic Hams, 6 to 8-lb. pieces, 
600 lbs., while It lasts, per 1b., Frl-

cludwill be found to be 
very refreshing and 
soothing.

\
,io 10c Saxony Flannelette, 

for 5c
Liday

iemFresh Featherstrlp Cocoanut, re
gular 20c per lb„ Friday..,. .16 

Best Shelled Walnuts, 200 lbs., 
regular 36c per lb., Frklay ... .26 

Choicest New Selected Valencia
Raisins, 3 lbs. Friday ......................26

Choicest New Patras Currants, 
washed and cleaned, 4 lbs, Frl-

im
it

; 6000 yard* Heavy Plain Baxonv 
Flannelette, In plain cream and 
white, 30 Inches wide, mld-shsde 
blue and fancy striped. 34 Inches, 
wide, regular 8c and 10c quality. 
Friday,, to clear ... .

ii

Men’s Slippers
All our broken lines of House

Slippers ..............................
Instead of $1.25 to $2.
Black,chocolate and Dongola kid, 

sizes 6 to 10 In the lot.

the
At all druggists,

Price 25c
low
spin

.99 m t
............6

$2 Union Grey Blankets $1.19.
100 pairs only Heavy Grey Un

ion Wool Blankets, size 60 x *4 
Inches, regular price $2 pair, Fri- , 
day, to clear ... ... ........ 1.19

'F.
day .25Or by mail 35c ru™

hasCoffee.
Good Pure Coffee, with proper 

proportions of chicory, has fine fla
vor and great strength, 600 lbs., 
ground only, 2 lbs. Friday ..... .28

Apples.
Selected Hand-Picked 

Apples, Kings 
Greenings, 25 barrels only, 2 pecks 
Friday

THE HUTCHINGS MEDICINE CO., 
TORONTO

to iBoys’ Boots .doer
200 pairs of Boys’ Boots, In Don

gola and box calf. Goodyear welt 
and McKay soles, black and ehoro-

ofBulbs in Flower De
partment

A mixture of our named varie 
ties of Single Tulips, per 26.. -1® 

A mixture of our named varie
ties of Double Tulips, per 26.. -20 

Dutch Hyacinths, large size.
each .................... .... ................................

Roman Hyacinths, each
150 only Nice Umbrella Plant*.

regular 10c, each .............................. -®
There is yet plenty of time for 

bulb planting.

POLITICAL NOTES Winter 
bpya, Baldwins,

late 1/4»
MiInstead of $2 and $2.60. Size 4 

only. *
The annual meeting of the Llberal- 

f’oneervatlve Association for West 
Huron was held at Smith’s Hall. God
erich, Wednesday afternoon. President 
Major Joseph Beck, after sixteen 
years’ service In that position, was 
permitted to retire, being first made 
honorary president and member of the 
executive committee- Peler W. Scott 
of Belgrave, who has been a vice-pre
sident for albout twelve years, was 
unanimously chosen president; and M.
O. Johnston of Goderich and . W. B,
Hawkins of Port Albert vice-presi
dents. James -Mitchell was re-elected i 
secretary. He has held the office for 
the past twenty years. A. M, Todd 
was re-elected treasurer Arrange
ments for holding (he nominating con
vention were left with the president I 
and the secretary, the date to be about ;
Dec. Jfl. A resolution endorsing the 
tariff policy of Hon. Mr. Chamberlain L 
was carried.

Parry Sound Lit>4.' al-Conservaflves1 The People We Live Wktli.
MoCormkdc " 'll * p °e®r9e We owe It to the people with whom
WM^Se^fhe ]|ve to try and sympathize and get
tSon for the next Section on wlth them and t(> "how that we do,
ever regren Mina him! „ He' ,hr,w‘ to speak politely to them, to rhnnk 

X r/tPl', °w" them for favors done and to make
affairs mdf wlrhoovwf “îT home the happiest, spot on earth to fis
?"rsîL,lon that hr, J,?*, ,tI2ng members. If It Is net. somebody has
îo lTd^ hlm to aïîL Ktl f“1 led ; probably we have. Any way.
Freeborn of \laenemwi*n<1*^-?,>n'iiDr' tha,t '* supposition we must work 
teM»ed the mîmtoZto.n * ‘ ’ T on if anything is to be done, and gradu-
lîe U itrard^^ron^elnXî!1?1 «hall acknowledge; If we are
Résolutifs <5^ confidence In titeparty alttc*r*’ t-hath7* h»ve not '*«"«” much 
leaders were passed before adjourn- t", we mlkht’ r<iy* The F'ovld rv#

And It pays to try and make home 
happy. Whatever makes us happier ]

Commissioner Ware recommend* In 
his recent report, as have, several of his 
predecessors, lhal a law' he passed to 
prevent the granting her-afler of a 
pension to the woman who marries a 
t-hldler after he has become a pensioner.
This would permit the pensioner who 
draws no pension t , marry, and, on dy- /
Ing -ubsequcirtly, to leave his widow | '?
eligible lo a, pension, but It would put , „ ,, , . . ., , ■■■■■I,
off the inducement to marry old soldiers *'rto “• *aF*ng the blark feathers of its 
u-ar the end of tliclr 11 vie. for the-sake nei'k a*aln»i the darkest part of the 
of their pensions, which Is said to be wood. If from Its position It catones 
qperatlve. This re<-.wnmenilailon might even the glimpse of a man It will In- 
tu bf* adopt nd by congrtom. In the In- tduntly flunh, going into the air like a 
forest of fair play and public morals, ioeket. 
last there Is little Ilk -liliood thi It w ill 
he. No repr-scntallve enjoys Identify
ing himself with any measure or any 
efforts tending to curtail the pension 
roll or to lessen those eligible to a pla-e 
on It- It Is very much easier to get the 
laws, liberalized than to make any 
change In the other direction.

.The average age of participants of 
the weir for the Union 's now U3 years.
The question Is constantly asked : How 
many survivor* of the Oh-11 War re
main unpen sinned, exclusive of des-ut- 
ers? This subject has been carefully 
Investigated by Thomas D. Yeag-r.
Commissioner Ware's private secretary, 
with résulta which will occasion some 
surprise.

35

Ink Manus and Paper 
Weights

100 only Inkstands and Paper 
Weight», made of braes and onyx, 
one and two bottle» to eae.h stand, 
a wholesaler'* end lines, regular 
price» wholesale were $12 and $15 
per dozen, Friday, to clear, at., .60

Drugs
48 Pocket Atomizer», very con

venient and useful for cold In the 
head, catarrh, etc., regular 76c, 
Friday

450 Syrup White Pine with Ter, 
for coughs, colds, etc., 8-oz. bot
tles, regular 16c, Friday .10

«tel

the
a v
tow
d.26
Pst
But

win

' /SIMPSON OOMPANV,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

, H-The Yellow, Mad YaUoa.
Again the swirling pool was gone.
Again the boat swept on, swept on.
That moon was as a thousand mons! 
Two dead men swirled, one swept, one

sank—
Two wolves, two owls, tw-o yelling 

loons.
Three lank, black wolves along the 

bank
That watched the drowned men swirl 

or sink.
Three screeching loons along the 

brink—
That moon disputing with the dawn 
That dared til- yellow, mad Yukon!

—Joquln Miller.

taw,
fen,
say
Jan.
t?cover.

As mothers thé "nounous" are the 
kindliest of women, altho they are 
separated from their own little ones. 
Gently they handle their small charges 
and In he most amiable fashion sing 
to them the songs of Asnieres.

Of Heavy Type,
To be sure, the "nounous" are of 

'rnther a heavy type; their brain*, their 
nerves, are not the most active, the 
most-refined- But a starving man does 
not wait for a philosopher 
aesthetic lo serve his dinner.

And the babies of Asnieres? 
there not predigested foods? Is there 
not that soothing Instrument of civili
zation. the nursing bottle? The father* 
of Asnieres do not, in their turn, en
gage nurses, 
reconciled to the temporary separa
tion from their wives, they are mure 
than content to sing lullaby*, however 
vainly. For they know the "nounous" 
will return from Paris, their pockets 
filled with francs.

I1 in

YOU WANT THE BEST

SPECTACLES. r»v;

i
There is a» much if not more difference 
in glasses oh in most other things. H is I 
false economy to buy Spectacles adver 
tlsed ss cheap We have spent years of ^ 
study on the e/e, end have thousands to I 
testify as to our ability. Prices lower M 
than the lowest, quality considered. j

3:
h
Thor an

Are nwM
w

F. E. LUKE, MmJl 25»i,Jat^he^lucen> rom» ro £2 ' make> us better, and the boy or girl !
ronto to to- on-Ient L ^ ^. J,?, Z ”"t 'oto the world Is less like- j
the Legislative f'otnffnlttee on Assess 1^“!' ro ‘to VJo'
ment, which Is In seeslon in the Parlia- hww to ,Wlk back n- * aefTay 
ment Buildings.

More Than 
Average Importance

Refracting Optician, 
Toronto Optical Parlors, II King St. W., Toronto.

M-They n,re more than
A.

•f.K ;
than If he or she has not this safe
guard. The dear little mother would 
worry If «he knew her boy* and girts 
were going astray- And so for love of 

: lier the emptatlon Is riststed.

e
«kfDR. W. M. GRAHAM,

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spedina Avenue, Toronto. Canada 
treats Chronic Disease» and make, a Specialty < f rtkln Dlneaeee 
.uch a. PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. __ ;

Private DIscawM, as Impoleocy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc,, (tlie leeult of youthful folly end cl<■*»•), Gleet enn 
Ktrleture of long standing, treated by gal vanlem—the only meibOO 
without |mill anil all bad after effects.

Dlsxa.xs ok Won*»—Painful, profuse or euppreeeed menetrna 
tlon, ulceration. leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the worn# 

Orner Hours—9 a. in. to » p. m. Kundays, 1 to S p. m.

The Woodstock Express I* Informed 
on god authority that Thomas Seddon 
of Ingersoll will be the Conservative 
standard-bearer at the coming Domin
ion elections In Mouth Oxford, and It ! . . , , . ,
WlToy'ToVX,iWtiX; 4vï;tn?; r"'i

about" say that Sir Richard Cartwright and , The dance was
will not again be a candidate In that I an excelV«t affair a» I*, was net
rtdlnc ‘too crowded snd Just right for pleasant

donCng. The committee In - barge did 
nil they could to ge- the right n»oole 
together and ve-v few «1-nt before 

The fifth grand rally of the Toronto1 the hoc- „t " o'clock struck The hdy 
Clare Leaders’ Association we* held pafTouees» wer- Mr« A. D. * Mo- Woman A.eaaHcdi Safe Hot, bed on the head snd si-m. with a heavy Seel
In Broadway Tabernacle la«t nlghl, son >’r» »>r «tev »-* r-o-ri- —, Itoeton. Xov. 26,- While siting nloni- In ,lr}11- *'"* wotnsn wse ukva to.an
wbe«_ Prosldeot R.^C. Vangha? a"'| Mrs. Dr. W. K. Wlll-roti. Mrs Vr. •* at tte effleee of Or Beet* Note Erie „uu„™'i ,i0iiL",V"ud.7*Bg''7r'lm ti.-e
F. B. inspector rmapman deMvere I elgrove, Mte. Dr. H-s«- Th- "om-1 kcrag, I'ompnoy to-day. Else t.’.1tlan «off, siife. Mis* t:»tt gave the p-dice the no»*,
addresses. It was decided to have the , ml t!*e In cherg- we— r V for-lg-n ;y , ,.nnl stenogrn nh<-i wns brulallr "r b,'r swat lent, and they are ne» wnreb-
annual convention In Trinity MrttvidUt n R, c»M„m W F o'bkett, C, F. ' «««au11.«| " iimS*who f.'.r^d hli w v >"* f,-r him. lie he# been a frequent tikt-
Church on Thursday evening. Dec. 10. | gfl|e and R. M rttewart Into rim ajmrtment ni,d .tm.-u her repeated- "r.t" bustnem.

Mill
Reflection, of s Bachelor.

It's astonishing how mad you call 
mek» a woman by telling her wit it 
smnll. while hands her best frier-* ha*.

Six months before he ts married « 
man tries to write poetry. Six months 
afterward he won't even re-id It.

Next to having him go td--vr!hurrh 
regularly a woman take, the moat r ride 
In having her husband go Into polltij*.

Tact I* the thing tht enable* you to 
appear pleased with a man you have 
to ll»t»n to when you are raging he 
cause he Is not listening to you.

When a woman he* dream that she 
dined In the White House she I* very 
nervous until «he gets a gown that 
would be suitable In case It came true 
—New York Press.

li
fe |

e k «

The XI Psl Phi dental fraternityare eur new lines ef Oxford and Cambridge Cheviots for Win
ter Overcoats. More than average importance, too, our 
special price of $28 for our regular $32 materials. 
It’s an unmatched price on matchless goods. ■ *v|

Class Leader»* Association,R. SCORE & SON i , ft

77 King Street WestTellers and Haberdashers, to,
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